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Hall: Freight Payment: Cheaper by the Bank

A simple system already in operation can simplify —
and, above all — speed financial dealings between
major shippers and the carriers that move their
freight. Here are the details —

FREIGHT PAYMENT:
CHEAPER BY THE BANK
by Sidney W. Hall
The General Tire & Rubber Company

be interested in
a system that:
Reduces out-of-pocket costs
Requires no additional
 capital
investment
Is easy to learn and operate
Has very little exception pro
cessing
Is equally applicable to a
small or large organization
Operates effectively in either
a centralized or decentralized
environment
Lends itself to EDP batch
processing?
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You have just read a description
of a system popularly called “The
Bank Freight Payment Plan.” The
plan is presently offered by more
than 35 “Freight Plan Associate
Banks” servicing most of the United
States. Almost all major carriers in
cluding railroads are members.
Shippers and carriers join the
plan and enter into a contract with
an appropriate bank in the area.
The member shippers establish a
freight payment account or use
their regular account, and the mem
ber carriers establish a depository

account. Once the plan is in opera
tion, the member carriers submit
their freight bills to the bank for
payment. The bank treats the
freight bills like checks drawn on
the shipper’s account. Dollars suffi
cient to cover the freight charges
are simply transferred from the
shipper’s account to the carrier’s
account. The bills are cancelled and
sent on to the shipper as evidence
of payment.
When the shipper’s and carrier’s
accounts are maintained at the
same bank, the bank charges the
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carrier a processing
fee for
the total
is illustrated
in Exhibit
1, and
below.
ments,
the carrier
required
to pre
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service. However, the “Freight Plan
As part of the service, the bank
sent the original freight bill at the
Associate Banks” work together so
provides each carrier with a shipper
time of delivery. The freight bill
that a shipper may maintain an
membership list. The list details the
is stamped, coded, and returned to
account
one area
the country
name of the shipper, the address or
the carrier. The stamped documents
while the carrier maintains an ac
company locations covered by the
serve a dual purpose—one, to au
count
another area. When the
thorize payment by the bank, and
plan, and any special shipper in
accounts are held
different
structions. Likewise, each shipper
two,
provide shipping descrip
banks, the freight bills are pro
tion
and
accounting distribution for
receives a carrier membership list.
cessed through an interbank system
internal
use
by the shipper.
The bank keeps both membership
and both the carrier and shipper
Freight bills from all carriers,
lists current.
are charged a fee by their respec
member or nonmember, can be
So much for the background;
tive banks. The bills flow from the
what are the details? For outbound
paid by the bank. The member
carrier to the carrier’s bank,
the
carrier submits the stamped freight
prepaid shipments, the carrier re
bill or the freight bill with the bill
shipper’s bank, and finally
the
ceives a bill
lading packet con
of lading attached directly to the
shipper. In this manner, a shipper
taining one copy that is stamped
bank for payment. In the event the
may pay freight bills from a wide
showing the shipping point and ac
carrier loses the supporting docu
geographical area through one bank
count coding appropriate to the
ments, the bills are submitted ini
account. The general system flow
shipment. For inbound collect shipEXHIBIT I
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tially to the shipper. After verifica
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tion that the bill has not been paid
freight statistics systems. A gumpreviously, a freight approval is at
backed coding tag is attached
tached to the freight bill and re
each bill. On the tag is entered the
turned to the carrier for submission
information describing the ship

to the bank.
ment, including the weight and
Nonmember
carriers
submit
dollar amounts. The accounting
statements with the attached bills
distribution coding is copied from
and supporting documents directly
the freight bill or the bill of
to the shipper. After auditing and
lading. A correction related to the
rating the bills (corrections are
bill is
shown on the tag. Using
made right on the statement), the
the batch tapes provided by the
shipper attaches a payment ap
bank as a dollar control, the docu
proval and forwards it to the bank
ments are entered into an EDP
for payment. Since the nonmember
batch processing system.
carriers do not participate
the
In addition to the accounting and
plan with the bank, the bank pre
freight reporting, the batched bills
pares a check for the audited
provide the source for reimbursing
amount shown on the carrier’s state
the bank. Normally a check is pre
ment. The check along with the
pared daily to the freight payment
statement is forwarded to the car
account covering charges less any
rier. The bank charges the shipper
corrections. Some banks will make
25¢ for each check regardless
transfers from a “balance” account
the number of freight bills covered
to offset the freight bill payments.
by the payment.
This eliminates the daily reimburse
On receipt, the bank ensures that
ment by check.
all freight bills are properly sup
Unfortunately the services of
ported before payment is made.
fered by the banks under the bank
Bills that are not properly sup
freight payment plan vary. Only a
ported are returned unpaid to the
few offer all the services mentioned
carrier. The bank separates the bills
previously. To date, the banks have
into batches by member or non
not made a unified effort to stand
member carrier and by shipping
ardize the shipper’s requirements
point code shown on the freight
(bill of lading, stamped freight bill,
bill or bill of lading. A detail
etc.). Therefore, some carriers are
adding machine tape of the
not happy about the exception pro
amounts charged to the shipper’s
cessing that the various require
account is prepared and submitted
ments dictate.
with each batch of cancelled bills
The carriers have their own or
to the shipper.
ganizations like transport clearings
The shipper rates and audits the
that compete with the bank’s ser
member carrier’s paid freight bills
vices. These organizations usually
by batch. (The non-member car
purchase freight bills at a discount
rier’s bills are audited and rated
from member carriers. The clear
before payment.) Errors in the
ings then handle the collection for
amount charged are noted on a
their own account. In many infour-part correction form supplied
by the bank. The shipper places one
SIDNEY W. HALL is cor
copy
the correction form in an
porate
systems
group
“open” file and forwards the re
leader at General Tire
& Rubber Company in
maining copies to the bank. The
Akron.
Before joining
bank then makes the required
General Tire, he was on
transfer of funds from the carrier’s
the administrative serv
ices staff of Arthur An
account to the shipper’s account or
dersen & Company. Mr.
vice versa. A cancelled correction
Hall received his B.S.
form copy returned to the shipper
degree from Ohio State University and his
M.S. degree from Akron University. He
serves as notification that the bank
vice president of the Cleveland chapter of
has entered the correction.
the American Records Management Associa
The bills are now ready for
tion.
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stances, the transport clearings or
ganization is a member of the bank
plan and submits bills directly to
the bank for payment. Generally
the cost to an individual carrier
is less as a member of a bank plan
than as a member
transport
clearings.
The future is bright. The plan
has grown from approximately 13
participating banks in 1959 to more
than 35 today. The number of na
tional accounts (shippers using the
interbank system) is also increas
ing. With more growth and interest,
some degree of standardization
usually follows. Though this article
makes no case for the point, the
plan itself, and to a lesser degree
the banks, may be the catalyst that
brings together the shippers and
carriers, since each can participate
in and receive benefits from the
plan.
The banks are expanding their
capabilities and services, especially
in the EDP area. What effect EDP
will have on the bank freight pay
ment plan in the future is open to
discussion. Experiments are going
on right now with eliminating the
paperwork by entering the bill
lading directly into the computer,
calculating the freight charges, and
finally debiting and crediting the
appropriate bank accounts.
Summary

Expanding on the seven points
made previously, the bank freight
payment plan:
1) Reduces out-of-pocket costs
by
a) Eliminating check prep
aration for each freight
bill or statement
b) Eliminating postage and
stationery
c) Leveling work load in the
traffic rate and audit func
tion by satisfying ICC
payment time limit on
freight bills
d) Eliminating costs associ
ated with invoicing opera
tions required to recover
overcharges on post-au
dited freight bills
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e) Eliminating work involved
in tracing “past due no
tices” from the carrier.
2) Requires no additional capital
investment since it
a) At most requires cash
necessary to cover freight
charges incurred during
the paper processing cycle.
b) Actually reduces cash re
quirements for working
funds maintained in
branches by use
one
freight payment account
and the interbank system.
3) Is easy to learn and operate—
basically all operations re
quired in the freight payment
plan are performed in a
normal check system.
4) Has very little exception pro
cessing.

5)

6)

a) All bills follow a similar
processing pattern. After
one year of operation, less
than 1 per cent of the bills
processed come from non
member carriers.
b) All bills are paid by the
bank.
Is equally at home in a small
or large organization.
a) In a small organization, it
frees the employee who
handles several functions
to process the bills when
convenient without com
plaint from the carriers.
b) In a large organization, it
eliminates crisis process
ing due to peaks in paper
work volume, holidays,
and vacations.
Operates effectively in either

a centralized or decentralized
environment.
a) It allows outlying branch
es to have their own sys
tem
most parts of the
country because
the
widespread involvement
by the banks.
b) It provides for one cen
tral freight payment ac
count through the inter
bank system.
7) Lends itself to EDP batch
processing.
a) Items are already received
in batched form from
the bank.
b) Dollar controls are pro
vided by the bank.
The future is promising and ex
citing. All we need is the initiative
to make it materialize.

The carrier, under this system, sends its statements directly to the bank with which both
carrier and shipper have a contract. The bank treats the freight bills like checks drawn
on the shipper's account, and simply transfers funds from shipper's account to carrier's.
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